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FRESHMEN ELECT 
The Freshman Class, getting off 

to a fight-fire start, met and elected 
officers recently. Clyde Harrison 
was chosen as top executive, and 
Ca.rl Hartrampf won the job as 
veep. The other officers elected 
are Greer Edwards, secretary-treas-
urer; Bill Cherry and Joe Griffith, 
Student-Faculty representatives. 

ALPHA EPSILON IOTA 
Thie ladies of ALPHA EPSILON' 

IOTA wish to take this opportunity 
to announce to the public that dur-
ing the course of the year a series 
of lectures will take place, for the 
benefit of our own group and any 
others who w ish to attend. We foel 
certain that these meetings will as-
sist us in upholding the high ideals 
of dear old AEI, and are going to 
great trouble and expense to pro-
cure. the h est speakers for these 
occasions. In fact, it wiil be found 
necessary to .entertain most of our 
speakers at a seance, as these dear 
ladies would be unable to attenct 
under any other circumstances. The 
tentative list of speakers will be 
found below, and barring technical 
difficulties , such as inability to "get 
through," they will appear in the 
order listed. 

Carrie Nation 
Margaret Sanger 
Juliett·e Lowe 
Lady MacBeth 

Mrs. Nation will be with us on 
the evening of November 31st, to 
begin our lecture series with a 
crash. We trust that there will be 
no difficulty at this time, and that 
the m eeting will not be1 broken up 
early. All unable to attend in per-
son should plan to be with us in 
spirit- oops- Bar the slip. 

Tea will be served to all present. 
FEMME, FAT ALE:, 

Correspond
0

ing Sec'y. 

WllLIAMS WINS 
BY LANDSLIDE 

·The senior class met the other 
day for the purpose of electing 
class officers. The steam generated 
by this hot election blew the top 
off a 2x2 cm. tinfoil tea.pot. George 
Gallup, who had predicted the elec-
tion behorehand, went to bed the 
night before without the slightest 

NEW HEAD TELLS ABOUT 
PROPOSED HOSPITAL 

In an exclusive interview with 
your CADA VER Re.porter, Dr. Ru-
fus F'loyd Payne, ne1w Superintend-
ent of the proposed E1ngene Tal-
madge Memorial Hospital, related 
some of the details of design and 
construction of the r.ecently ap-
proved plant. In answer to the 
question of when actual construc-
tion will begin, Dr. Payne reminded 
us that "Money is currently the 
main problem" and went on to say 
that the hospital is to be financed 
by means of r·e1venue certificates. 
Noting the rathe·r dazed look on our 
face after this revelation, Dr. Payne 
hastily explained that these are 
bonds which are issued by the hos-
pital, which are bought by bonding 
hous.es, banks, and Ruch large finan-
cial backers, to whom the hospital 
in turn must pay rent for the use 

the constructed buildings, and in-
terest on the money thus borrowed. 
The estimated rent for the entire 
plant will be $900 000 per year; and 
the value of the bonds sold will be 
about $15,000,000. Dr. Payne pointed 
out that the recent improv·ements 
on the Milledgeville State Hospital 
were carried out thus, and also the 
building of new dormitories for the 
University System at Athens. 

Once the sale of the bonds has 
been accomplished, way will be 
clear for construction of the edifice 
to begin. Dr Payne believes this 
will be possible January the first; 
but calls our att·ention to the fact 
that weather will influence the date 
somewhat; as will the current crisis 
in steel- since little or nothing can 
be done without adequate steel on 
hand. At any rate, plans have been 
made to open the building for use 
by the school in September of 1954 
- which means that this y.ear's 
sophomores will be the first class 
to make use of the facilities- and 
the two upper classes were just 
born a little early. 

The hospital building itself is to 
hav,e eight and one-half floors. Fair-
ly definite plans have been made to 
assign these as follows: one floor 
for Cafeterias, hydrotheraphy and 
physiotherapy; one for the depart-
ment of medicine and its subspec-
ialUes; one for surgery and its sub-
specialties; one each for ortho-
pedics ; pediatrics and contagious 

fear that the disaster of 48 would are Talbert Williams, president; 
r.ecur. In spit,e o.f the relative cer- Jimmy Clay, vice pr1esident, and 
tainty of the results some fine anrl Preston Ellington, secretary-treas-
capable officers were elected. They urer. 

FRATERNITY NEWS 
After the brilliant Rush Week ac-

tivities which included parties of all 
sorts and descriptions (and some 
even nondescript), most of the 
freshmen were found proudly wea.r-
ing pledge pins of one of our form-
idabi3 brotherhoods, or sisterhoods 
if you please, by the time classes 
began. When the smoke had cleared 
the lineups appeared as follows: 

A. E . I.: Lucille Bauer and Helen 
Caffey. 

A .K. K.: Jack Affleck, Al Bow-
ers, Mack Calhoun, Gree:r Edwards, 
Bob Ethridge, Charlie Eivans, Joe 
Griffeth, Carl Hartram,p:f, Edgar 
Howell, Bobby Jarrell, Mac Lock-
hart, John Miller, Bill Mullins , Neil 
Newsom, Bob Parrish, Francis 
Smiley, Roy Smith, Colis Tomlin, 
Pepper Hague, Bob Rogers and 
Irwin McL.endon. 

Phi Chi: Bob Cable" Bill Caldwell, 
Olin Freeman, Ray Ivey, Jeff Jones, 
Ja.ck Lindley, Bill McKenzie, Nick 
Neal, Jim OuUer, Charlie Ray, Bob 
Rizza, Jack Tanner and Max Sweat. 

Phi D. E . : Leonard Gotts, Gerald 
Plattock, and Buddy Portman. 

Phi Rho Sigma: Bob Anderson, 
Bob Arnall, Royce Bannister, June-
bug Barron, Joe Blisset, Sam Brew-
ton, Johnny Brooks, Claude Burpee, 
Nelson Carswell, Bill Cherry, Hoyt 
Foster, Ronald Galloway, Chenault 
Hailey, Lanier Harrel, Clyd.e Har-
rison, Kendrick L1ewis, Steve May, 
Alva Mayes, Jim McCann, Ken Mc-
Donald, Mickey Satcher, Conrad 
'William. 

Theta: Hubert Buxtod, Jamei:; 
Clements, Bill Cook, Paul Fitzpat-
rick Ed Franklin, Bob Hamilton, 
Charles Lanfo·rd, Raymond Lever-
ett, Francis (T'ip) Lindsey, Tom 
Lowery, Bo McNair, Paul McNorrill, 
Cecil Miller, Lamar Murray, Al 
Phillips, Tom Pirkle., John Shear-
ouse, Wentford Spea·rs and Lowell 
Thomas. 

diseases; psychiatry and tu berculo-
sis; and OB-GYN. The remainder 
of the space will be devoted to ad-
ministrative offiees, etc. Each floor 
is to have at one end a conference 
room capable of seating about 50 
students; at the other end a stu-
dents' lounge, departmental library, 
and a room for use in writing up 
charts. 

Questioned more closely about 
the different departments and their 
p1ace in the plan, the affable Dr. 
Payne enlightened us further by 
stating that the hospital will main-
tain about 65 beds for tuberculosis 

Continued on page 3) 
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DR. RUFUS PAYNE 
Dr. Rufus J.i..,loyd Payne was born 

in Cheroke County near Murphy, 
N. C., on July 13, 1909. Attending 
the public schools of Georgia and 
Tennessee, he took his pre medical 
work at the University of Georgia. 
The M. D degree was awarded him 
at the Medical College of Georgia 
in 1933. Dr Payne then studied at 
the School of Hygiene and Public 
Health of Johns Hopkins Univ1er-
sity, and received there a Master's 
degree in public health. He served 
a rotating internship at the Bar-
oness Erlanger Hospital in Chatta-
nooga. 

Dr. Payne's long association with 
the· Georgia Department of Public 
Health began in 1937. In 1945 he 
was made supe.rintendent of the 
State Tuberculosis Sanitarium at 
Alto, Ga., and was largely instru-
mental in securing the present 
tuberculosis hospital in Rome. 

Dr. Payne is a diplomate of the 
American Board of Preventive Medi-
cine. He holds membership in the 
A. T. S., A. M. A, A. P. H. A., and 
state and county medical societies. 
He is a director of the Georgia 
Tuberculosis Association, a Mem-
ber of the Executive Council of the 
American Trudeau society, as well 
as co-founder and President of the 
Georgia Trudeau Society. He is a 
member or AOA. 

Dr. Payne· is Presbyterian in 
church affiliation. His hobbies are 
woodworking an<l colleieting stamps. 
He is married and has three chil-
dren. 

The new superintendent comes to 
the city of Augusta. from Rome, 
Georgia, where he served as super-
intendent and administrator of Bat-
tey State Hospital for Tuberculosis. 
The Medical College and the 
CADA VER welcome Dr. Payne to 
his position here among us, and ex-
pre.ss their confidence that his 
work with the Eugene Talmadge 
Hospital will be a credit to the 
state of Georgia. 

Sophomores Choose 
Officers 

In an unprecedented "block-oust-
ing" election, the Sophomore Class 
chose the following officers to 
serve for the 1952-53 year: Jim 
Dudley, pr,esident; Jesse Hunt, vice 
president, a.:hd Earle Lewis, secre-
tary-treasurer. Student-faculty rep-
resentatives elected to serve for the 
next three years are Tony Heffer-
nan and Fred Allman, 
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g,ery? I think not. Rather, bis 
knowledge should include all the 
essentials of surgery. In addition, 
a sens·e of dramatics, properly ap-
plied, lends to the impressiveness 
of any speaker, even though, at 
times, it may be misleading. You 
will reca ll Osler's enthusiasm at 
finding a musician who was a vic-
tim of pulmonary emphys,ema. The 
later ascerta ined fact that the pa-
tient played the drums in the or-
chestra served only as an anti-
climax and did not detract from the 
impressiveness of the Lesson. 

Must the teacher be full or part 
time? It is the belief of many, 
in which I assent, that the most 
valuable instruction comes from the Staff Photographers, 

Calvin Thrash, "Sketch" Della- individual in active practic,e whose 
stations experience from that fact alone is 

CartoonisL __ "Sketch" Dellastations increasing in its fullness. This, 
News and Business coupled with part time teaching-

Harry Foster, George Sessions. which acts as a stimulns to study 
Mims Aultman, John Harrison, and keeping abreast of progTess, in-

qualify you to spearhead our cam-
paign to educate others. 

Our ne:xt meeting is therefore go-
ing to be an open one to the gen-
eral public. Y.,T,e a lready have space 
at a local hotel and at t his meet-
ing radio time and press coverage 
will be available. 

We have taken the liberty to in-
clude you as one of our guest speak-
•ers. There are other prominent peo-
ple who will also speak. The date 
of the address will be October 22 , 
1952, at 10 P. M. We hope that you 
will not disappoint u s, and w ill as-
sist us in introducing our beliefs 
to our community. 

Let us hear from you as soon as 
possible. 

Sincerely 
WM. PETERSON, 

Secretary GSS. 

SEX 
Julian Sizemore creases his usefuln1.:>ss afl an in-

Featu res 
structor twofold. The ful time One of the ace reporters. was sent 

to cover the recent convention of 
Sanford Schmerling, Dave Smiley. instructor in most instances has the Free Love Society at one of the 

Jack Birge" John Allen. Dorothy not the advantage of these situa- more prominent local hotels "iast 
Jean Lipham, T'albert \V-illiam s tions. week. Just before we went to press 

Above all, the teacher should he scrambled bleary-eyed up to our 

EDITORIAL have the ability to create an atmos- desk, nwttering faint bacchana!ian 
phere of mutual endeavor; to nar- cri,es into his three-day beard, and 

(The following, printed without row the space of five or six feet unburdening himself of a small par-
comment, but with hearty en- between bench and rostrum and to eel of notes, slithered quietly to the 
d t . f t· 1 inspfre thought on the part of the floor. After 111inI·stering to hif' orsemen , IS part o an ar IC e .cl. - , 
entitled, "The Training of a Sur- student. Also, surgery has need of needs, we hurriedly unscrambled 
geon" by L. J. Sta.rry, M. D., ap- philosophers a.nd dreamers as well the notes as best w e could; they 

as artisans. A unique personality read (more 01· less) a.s follows·. p12aring first in the American 
Surgeon, Vol. XVIII, No. 4, April, difficult to describe though easily "Found convention hall on arrival 
1952.) recognizable attends tr .. (:i succ.essful to be veritable bedlam. Delegates 
What type of individual should bf~ teacher of surgery. It must be re- swarming a ll over the place in vari-

entrusted with the training of a membered that "grea.tness of the ous stages of dress and inebriation. 
surgeon? hand is greatness the hour," where- Asked relatively conservative 

Competent teachers in any as, "greatness of the heart will live young lady in green dress what. 
branch of education are rare indeed for generations." meetings about, was told to h ear 
and much more so in surgery. To Free Love Party Presidential Can 
h3 a _scholar, or a surgeon, does didate speak. Thanked her, and 
not necessarily imply teaching abil- LETIER TO THE EDITOR after bustling through crowd, fin-
ity. Do11btless there are great men ally found candidate in conversa-
in surgery who have lived lives of 1853 Walk-er Street tion with local magician . ''Glad to 
usefulness , have performed gr eat Augusta, Georgia see you," said candidate to magic 
feats toward the alleviation of suf- October 19, 1952. ian. "Hear you're doing wonderful 
fering and yet do not have the es- Dr. Corb ett H. Thigpen things for the cause." Magician 
sential talent for transmitting in- University Hospital smiled coyly, pointing fourth fin-
formation to students. The teacher Augusta, Georgia ge,r vaguely in general direction of 
need not be responsible for out- Dear Dr. Thigpen: a young lady wearing conservative 
standing advances and discoveries; The GSS, which to date has been green lingerie. I interrupted, intro-
this comes only to a few. He a secret order, has unanimously duced self, and asked candidate 
should, howewir, have a sense of voted at their regular me.8 ting that what he thought of chances of win-
pedagogy, if not actual training in we should no longer be an "und'3r- ning. "My friend," quoth he, "and 
that art. In the years past, which cover" group. you are m.y friend, this great party 
may well be called the "Golden We feel that there has been tou has a consistent univ,ersal appeal to 
Age" of surgical training, many of all fellow Americans, young and 
the great tea,chers acquired their much suppression of normal bio- old, from all walks of life, through-
pedagogic expe rience and knowl- logical urges and that thes,e normal out the length and breadth . . . " 
edge in district schools, teaching urges have not been accepted prop- At this point very pregnant lady iE-
students from kindergarten through erly by socie<ty in general. We also terrupted to ask candidate's stand 
the eighth grade. They knew peda- feel that suppression of biological on Laor. "-With the great strides 
gogy and they knew surgery and urges of sex is responsibL~ for much in technological research of th12 
should you, who are concerned with maladjustment in this community past fl.fty years, and the sterling ex-
the training of surgeons, ever find and many evils of the day. ample of that great patriot Mar-
a "rara avis," seize him and never We feeil that man is basically poly- garet Sanger, there is no reason 
let him go. gamous, and that the expression of why Labor can't be nipped in the 

The successful teacher is also an free love would alleviate much so- bud even before it gets started!" 
individual of humility, that mark of cial tension. Very pregnant lady walked away, 
greatness, in contrast to th~ intel- One of our most active m~.rnbers, beaming optimistically. 
l ectual arrogance characteristic of a former patient of yours, has re- "Sudden stampede swept me 
the ward-stalker with his retinue of layed to us many of your views at away from candidate, carrying me 
awed students , interns and resi- our meetings. These ideas seem t.o along toward young lady in green 
dents. Let it be remembered al- be in accord with our beliefs and G-string and two strategic green 
ways that one does not "gain a as express,ed by her indicate that tassels dancing conservatively 011 

point or impress an audience by un- your convictions are in accord with top of piano. Was rescued from 
necessary meaningless words" and ours. herd by candidate's campaign man-
often, "the man -who talks the least. vVe would like our satisfying ex- ager who h ad seen my press badge. 
says the most." Also remember the periences to be shared with a ll "Candidate against Tidelands Oil 
statement: "I cannot h ear your memb ers of society a nd feel that on ground that not as good as K. 
words for the thund.er of your ac- you would be of much h elp in initi- Y.," he said. "Favors socialism, 
tions ." ating such a plan. Your access to thinks shift to left a pleasant occa-

Must the teacher be a specialist much literature and other artistic sional diversion." Tha nked him for 
in some particular division. of sur- work along this line would certainly information, made way toward 
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punchbowl in which young lady 
smoking with a conservative green 
cigaret holder was bathing. Was 
recognized as medical student by 
very pregnant lady who asked if I 
could treat conservative scratch on 
young lady's gre.:m-gartered thigh. 
With proper dignity, admitted I 
could. Took young lady out of 
punchbowl . . . " 

Unfortunately, the notes ended at 
t his point, so the less serious as-
pects of the convention were 
missed. Wlym our reporter recov-
ers from his amnesia (a condition 
which is worrying him no end), 
well try to produce an account of 
his last three days. (Incidentally, 
this paper does not necessarily en-
dorse the political views nsrein ex-
pressed.) 

I Y o!'l~~e !nO~h e ~?,!h~!mi ng 
elections, cast Tuesday, November 
4th, will perhaps be the most im-
portant vote you can ever cast. 
Those of you who are registered in 
Richmond County- vote. 

Those of you who have absentee 
ballots- use them. Regardless of 
how you vote, don't neglect this, 
your most priceless heritage. 

LET'S GET OUT THE VOTE 
IN NOVEMBER! 

WOMANLESS WEDDING 
The student nurses are sponsor-

ing a "Womanless Weddine;" Fri-
day, Nov. 14, 8: 00 p. m., Bell Audi -
torium. 

Among those taking· part are Dr. 
Persall , Dr. Chandler, Dr. Voyies , 
Dr. Mathews, Dr. Rinker and Dr. 
Sherm::m. Also many oth 3r prcmi-
nent doctors. 

Dick Mor£an will sing "O Prom-
ise Me." Other features that night 
will b8 Miss Fair, violinist; Misses 
Thomas and Childre, tap dancers; 
Miss Howard, irnitationist; Tango 
Dancers, sponsored by Arthur Mur-
ray's Studio. 

Admission $1.25. Tickets bought 
in advance from student nurses. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Sponsorecl by Student Nurses at 

Julian Smith Casino Friday, Octo-
be1r 31st; 8: 0 p. nh 

With Claude Casey and The Sage 
Dusters. 

Stag or Drag. Girls free; Men 
$1.00. 

Johnny hope·s to make the news. 
He wants to fill his father's 

shoes. 
Mary hopes to do much better-

She wants to fill her mother's 
sweatet. 

"Money isn't everything," lectur-
ed the philosophy teacher. "It Can-
not produce r reat art, great music, 
great literature. It cannot buy 
true love or rebuild the foundations 
of a broken home. It cannot sha.pe 
a dream or buy real happiness." He 
paused before he added. "I refer, 
of course, to Confederate money." 

The asylum psychiatrist was 
questioning an inmate who had the 
delustion he was royalty. 

"l'n1 sure I'In a king," he said. 
"God told me so." 

Whereupon, an angry growl in-
terrupted from the next room : "I 
told you nothing of the kind." 
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should be chosen from the class on plenty of working space. 
the basis of their qualifica.tions and In conjunction with the hospital 

This department is not launched ability without reference, to frat 1er- building itself will be the new Ad-
without a considerable: amount of nities. ministration building, which will 
fear and trepediation. Any effort KNOX WALKER (Junior, PRS): house the De1partme1nt of Anatomy, 
to record th& pubiic pulse is fraught As the situation stands, I don't and the Educational Building, 
with danger, and the spectre of er- know what can be done about it, where ali didactic work will be un-
ror looms large. In fact, if one is but we would be better off without dertaken during the junior and sen-
to believe the papers, Dr. George bloc voting. The next problem, is ior years. Dr. Payne emphasized 
Gallup, Elmo Roper, and otlrnr trust- how to correct it. I don't know, but the fact that the primary purpose of 
ing souls who do nothing but ask a we need to g1e.t together and have the hosp·ital will be teaching, and to 
few folks for their opinions have more cooperation among all the fra- that end all construction and design 
been red-faced for the past four ternities to prevent it. If I think of ·is being bent. Functionally, the 
years and are currently suffering a good method, I'll tell you. hospital is being constructed for 
from a near fatal malady which AL P H ILL I P S (Freshman) : close cooperation between pre-clini-
closie,ly resembles malignant hyper- I don't think much of it, but I don't cal departments and actual hospital 
tnsion, a condition from which they know what can be done about it. You demonstration of related clinical 
can exp,ect no relief until after No- want to back your fraternity, which cas·es. Space in the building itself 
vember fourth. Such are the dan- is natural. will be devoted to the Departments 
gers that confront opinion sam- I don't think it 's the best way of of Physiology, Pharmacology, Bio-
plers. selecting officie.rs. You frequently chemistry, and the Cardio-pulmon-

Be that as it m ay, we shall en- don't put in the best qualified peo- ary Laboratory. 
deavor- with the indulgence of our ple. We discussed it in our recent 'I As if all this were not enough, 
I"teiaders-to take a small sample of election, but I don't know a good the future for the student and 
campus opinion in each succ3eding way to change the present system. teacher looks ev·en rosier. The,re 
issue of the CADA VER this year; DR. JOHN MANTER (Faculty): will be one building composed of in-
on various and sundry subjects se- I don't know much about how the terns ' quarters, which will consist 
lected by that sometimes phantom- elections are held, but I don't see of four-bedroom and one-bedroom 
like organiz :>,tion called "the CADA- any objections to fraternities put- units with kitchen, bath and living 
VER ST AFF"- in council ass em- ting up slates for the class officers. room, suitable for use by an intern 
bled, mind you. (Well, you know It is only natura l that students will and his family or by a group of sin· 
how it is- if you're gonna giv•e. a support candidates from their own gle interns. The hosp-ital will b e 
cadaver a puls.e, might as well fraternity. I don't know much about linked by an intercommunications 
let a staff go along with it.) how the bloc voting works. I sup- system. There will be a centra l 

The current topic of interest con- pose something like a party system stenographers' pool to serve in trans-
cerns bloc voting, a controversial could be o.rganized with less e.mpha- 'I scribing dictation wherever this is 
subject around here for many years sis on th e1 fra,ternities, but tha t ne·eded. And-- oh, dream of dreams 
Our question of the week: Is it a would require lots of organization. - Dr. Payne completed our inter-
good policy for frat·ernities singly NORMAN GARDNER (Senior, view with the announcement that 
or in groups to nomina te "slat-es" AKK) : Really, I don't like it, but plans are well laid for the dictation 
of candidates for class offic ers? we often vote in bloc-out of loy- of all histories and physicals done 

Here go the opinions : alty to our own frat ernity brothers. by students into the listening 
because w e know them better than mouthpieoe of the dictaphone. 
others. Usually when one votes the Pretty good, huh? 
bloc, he thinks his own fraternity 
men are the best men. Often one P1'erce Arrowsm1'fh M D 
doesn't like either candidate for an · r • • 
office personally; then he sup pons 

men, it's somewhat differ•ent. They his fraternity brother out of loy-
haven't had time to know anybody 
at school. The fraternities should alty. 

JO]] CHRISTMAS (Junior, 
TKP): I'm glad to see this m a tte1 
discussed openly. Bloc voting h as 
disadvantages. It is an evil; I'm 
not in favor of it. With the fresh- Young Pierce Arrowsmith awak-

ened sudden ly at the sound of his 
alarm clock, bounded down stairs 
and plunged into his bowl of 
Wheaties. He crossly smashed hi s 
heel into Rover 's skull whose un 

take the initiative in selecting the 
boys in their group best qualified 
for office. Freshman 'elections 
should be for one year only. After 
that, elections should be without 
regard for fraternity. I condone 
what is going on because if your 
fraternity doesn't seek representa-
tion, another fraternity will. Ear-
n est effort by leaders to educate 
their fraternities away fro1;n bloc 
voting is needed. This matt•2r 
should be discussed openly. 

"MAC" McE1VER (Senior, PC, Stu-
dent Body President): I'm agin it. 
It would be better if each fraternity 
appointe.d two people who would 
act togeth:e·r as a nomina ting com-
mittee. 

LANE R E E V E S (Sophomore, 
PRS) : We sophomores tried this-
put off our election and made an ef-
fort to select the best people with-
out voting in bloc. We sel12.cted 
Reid Gullatt and a good slate. I'm 
against the system, as it reflects 
upon the honor of the offices for 
which the p·e.ople a re selectd. I 
think that the present system is 
hard to get away from, but sinc2 
this action of the sophomores, there 
is hope that we can h ave a. more 
democratic system. 

PROPOSED HOSP IT A L 
{Continued from page 1) timely appearance had caused him 

patients. These will be p :i.tien.ts of to trip . Wiping the Wheaties and 
a ll types brought here for teaching cr.eam from his cleancut, honest 
purposes and such surgery as the face he· quickly regained ·his natu-
department feels the stud·ents ca!.1 ral good humor and smiled gently 
most benefit from seeing. Battey at his gray-haired mother whose 
Hospital will of course continue in gnarled, bony h ands were clasped 
its present capacity as the chief together in an attitude of prayer. 
tub erculosis hospital of the stat·e. "Old linthea d," he kidd.2d fondly , 
Psychiatry also will maintain 65 since his mother had just return2d 
beds, again for the purpose of from an 18-hour shift at the cotton 
teaching the students by demon- 1 mill. "Lift that bale, tote that bar," 
stration of clinical material; and she murmured incoherently and ex-
a lso for psychiatric screening of pectorated a teacup of blood. 
questionable cases, or those pa- Quickly sensing that she didn't f eel 
tients r egarding whom a d·ecision well, he thoughtfully refrained from 
must be reached as to long ~r short chiding her for only working 10 
term treatmnt. hours overtime and instead said 

The Obstetrics Department will with emotion, "Chin up old thing, 
be devoted in a large measure to I'll be a doctor some day and theu 
abnormal obstetrics from all ov·er I you won't have to work overtime 
the state; and there will be in con- at all!" She wiggled convulsiv ely 
junction with this a large prema- with deilight. 
ture baby program. 

There will be a great number· of 
beds devoted exclusivly to cancer 
in all its forms , both for purpos·'e s 
of diagnosis a nd treatment. The / 
cancer wing will be equipped with 
a super voltage t herapy unit, which 
will b e the only such unit south of 

MEN'S 

Page Three 

After breakfast young Arrow-
smith dashe·d out of the front door 
as he remembered a n appointment 
with his uncle, Reginald Smuck, the 
industrialist who had promised to 
help, him through Med. School. He 
quickly r e-entered blushing mod-
estly and put on his pants. 

Upon his a.rrival at Reginald 
Smuck's office, the curvacious 
blonde s1ecretary smiled warmly, 
and said: "Why you're Pierce Ar-
rowsmith and you're going to medi-
cal school." H e. looked sincere and 
courageous. "Yes," he said simply. 
"Well, it's a long, hard road but 
when you get through you've really 
got something." 

"What r1emarkable insight," he 
thought. Abruptly she pressed her 
advantage by putting on and off 
her coat threa times and doing a 
can-can while chanting an ancient 
Hindu love chant. 

He expressed his approval by 
climbing into her lap and kissing 
her tenderly on the elbow. 

"Uncl:e Reggie," he said joyously 
as the door to the inner office 
opened and a jaundioed eye peered 
lasciviously in the direction of the 
blonde secretary. Pierne threw his 
a rms about his Uncle's neck and 
kissed him fervently, to which his 
Uncle reacted by promptly bending 
him double with knee to the epigas· 
trum, saying soothingly as h:e. arose, 
"Now, now, boy, I don't want your 
g ratitude, just 250 % interest on the 
money I'm loaning you. " · "Thank 
you, dear uncle," said Arrowsmith 
as R eginald sat down heavily be-
hind his marble-topped mahogany 
desk and began to finger lovingl? 
through his collection . of porno-
graphic photographs, his eye gl.eam-
ing roguishly. Suddenly rememl:>er-
ing his nephew, who was ·standing 
reve·rently with head bowed, he 
said: "Son, it's a long hard road--
b)Ut when you get through you 
really got something." Lighting a 
cigar from a 10 dollar bill h e flicked 
from his ear. Pierce was pleased 
that he was so lucky to be in the 
same building with two such pro-
found thinkers . "U'mmmm ginger 
p·e·achy," he said, unable to restrain 
bis pleasure in this discovery. 

The curvacious blonde secretary 
meanwhile had entered quietly and 
now lay supinely upon the divan. 
Her long, beautifully formed l·egs 
were exposed a.lmost in their en-
ti1~etly since she obviously had mis-
placed her skirt. Abruptly Regi-
nald Smuck began unbuttoning his 
shirt and turning to · young Arrow-
smith, barked, "Get the· hell out of 
here. " Pleased that he could take 
a hint as well as the next, and re.al-
izing that his uncl:e. must get .back 
to business, Arrowsmith skipped 
dreamily from the room, deUr-ious 
with the thought, " I'm on my. way 
to being a doctor .at last.' ~ _ 

SHOP 
Baltimore. Authentic ESQUIRE STORE The Roentgenology Department 
will be designed for teaching pur-
poses , with X-ray 'and fluoroscopy EXCLUSIVE 

NUNN BUSH SHOES 
.BOSTONIAN SHOES 

MAC CAL H 0 U N (Freshman, 
AKK) : I a m definitely against bloc 
voting by fraternities, but I don't 
s•e1e how to alleviate. the system be-
cause of the na tura l t endency of 
people to support others in their 
own fra ternity group . Offi cers 

large enough for a fair sized class HART SCHAFFNER & MARK 
to witness such examinations. Lab- , UNIVERSITY CLUB CLOTHES 
oratories will be la id out to a llow ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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PROPOSED NEW ST A TE HOSP IT AL 

A middle-aged man was in a doc- I will. H is one regret, however, was 
tor's office getting stitche·s taken in that he was not yet a grandfather. 
his forehead. "In a fight ?" asked He announced that he· would ~ive a 
the doctor. "Nope," the man an- bonus of $10,000 to the first grand-

The young man who came in with 
his gir l to get a marriage license 
was very nervous . The clerk, busy 
writing down answers, asked him if 
h e had the parents' consent. 

oorat." 
Finally Roosevelt stopped speak-

ing and turned on the heckier. 
"And why," he asked gently, ·.-'are 
you a Democrat?" swered. ''Fall off a ladder?" child. 

"No, Doc,'' the man said. "It's a 
long story. Twenty years ago I had 
a traveling job, and one evening I 
stopped at a hotel and saw a heau-
tiful, simply gorgeous girl register-
ing just ahead of me. After being 
assigned to my room, I happened 
to notice that it was located next 
to her room. I didn't think much 
about it and went to bed. After 
sleeping a short while, I was awak-
ened by a knock on my door. I 
opened it and there stood this hea v-
enly creature. She asked me for a 
blanket, explaining that she was 
quite cool. I gave her mine and 
went back to bed. To my surprise 
she woke me again in about five 
minutes and asked for my sheet as 
she was te ribly cold. I thought no 
more about it after giving it to h er, 
when in about ten minutes she was 
back again. This time she wonder-
ed if she .could wear my pajamas 
as she couldn't get warm. I loan-
ed therh to her and went back to 
sleep. 

"Weill, doc, this morning I was 
repairing a broken chair. I had a 
hammer in my hand and I was 
thinking about this experience. All 
of a sudden I realized what that 
girl wanted. I slapp'ed my hand to 
my head. And that's how I got 
this wound in my scalp." 

He had made his fortune and now 
he was going to retire from busi-
ness. In honor of the occasion, he 
invited his six married sons to join 
him in a lavish dinner. At the 
table, he began to sum up h is ca-
reer while the meal was 'beinss 
placed in front of them and con-
cluded that he had enjoyed a good 
life and would like to make out a 

He lowered his head to give the 
blessing. 

He looked up to find that he was 
the only one left at the table. 

A famous admiral and an equal-
ly famous general were fish ing to-
gether during World War II when 
a sudden squall came up. Whell it 
died down both eminent wa:t:ricws 
were struggling helple·ssly in the 
water. 

The admiral floundered his way 
back to the· boat and pulled him-
self in painfully. Then he fished out 
the gene1ral, using an oar. Catch-
ing his breath, he puffed, "Please 
don't say a word about this to any-
one. If the Navy found ou~ I 
couldn't swim I'd be disgraced." 

"Don't worry," the general said. 
"Your secret is safe. I'd hate to 
have my men find out I can't walk 
on water." 

A Communist died on a ship and 
the skipper told the first mate to 
sew the man in 26 into a sack and 
bury him at sea. Some time later 
the first mate reported back to the 
captain. "The man in 46 is taken 
care of," he said. 

"You fo<;>l!" shouted t he skipper. 
"I said 26. Well ... was the 'man 
in 46 dead?" 

"He said he wasn't, sir," said the 
mate, "but you know what big liars 
these Communists are." 

Weep not for little Leonie, 

"Parents ' consent!" he1 exploded. 
"Who the hell do you think that js 
in t he door with a shotgun, Daniel 
Boone?" 

T:wo rabbits stood on the outside 
of a tank assembly plant and watch-
ed hundreds of tanks pour out with-
out pause. "Don't think I'm jealous. 
darling," said the mother rabbit to 
the papa rabbit, "but I'm sure they 
must have started with more than 
two." 

"My grandfather was a Democrat. 
My father was a Democrat. And 
I am a Democrat." 

"Suppose, for a moment," said 
Roosevelt, "that your grandfather 
had· been a jackass and your father 
a jackass. What would you be 
then?" 

"A Republican." 

Deciding they ne1eded a reception-
ist in the-ir office, two partners ad-
vertised in the papers. After an 
interview with a large and buxom 

---------- blonde, the partners went into con-
A woman insisted on imposing sultation. " She won't do,' ' protest-

ed one. "She's too big in the first her own standard of morality on a ,, 
small town and raised a number of pl~ce. 
indictments against her neighbors. I f In the second "place too," agreed 
Once she accused a doctor of the other. 
drunkenness because he left his 
car parked outside a saloon. The 
doctor presented no defense, but 
that night he p'arked his car in 
front of the woman's house and lef t 
it there all night. 

THE QUOTABLE GREAT-No. 3 

Mark Twain, when bored by peo 
ple who bragged about their an~es
try, would often rep·ly, "My grand-
father was cut down in the prime 
of life. My grandmothell' always 
use·d to say that if he had been 
cut down fifteen minutes earlier, 
he could have been resuscitated." 

THE QUOTABLE GREAT-No. 9 

W INDOW PAINS 

A worried father hurried to his 
teen-age son's hospital bedside. The 
lad had a broken leg and myraid 
cuts and bruises. "What happened, 
son?" asked the father. "Did yon 
have an accident coming home 
from your girl's house?" 

"No," the boy groaned. 
"Well, how did it happen?" per-

sisted the fatheT. 
"We were jitterbugging," the bay 

explained, "when her old man came 
in. He's deaf and couldn't hear the 
music-so he threw me out the win-
dow! " 

- Ken Norton in Page.ant. 

Abducted by a French marquis. On one occasion during a presi- To be 70 years young is some-
times far more cheerful and hop e· 
ful than to be 40 years old. 

- Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

Though loss of honor was a wrench, dential campaign, a heckler got un-
Just think how it improved her der Theodore Roosevelt's skin by 

French. continually shouting, "I am a Dem-

I v 
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Question of the Month: 
Should Inf ants Be Rocked! 

By CURLY 
I don't know about the rest of 

you, but if it weren't for the "Keep-
ing Up With Medicine" department 
featured in just about eivery major 
magazine, I might well live in bliss-
ful ignorance of the latest gems · of 
medical research. Take this one, 
for instance, reported in a recent 
issue of Red book: 

"Results of fifteen years of study 
of the position of the fetus in the 
wombs of 800 women may gain 
medical approval of the practice 0f 
rocking babi,es, which has fallen 
into disrepute in recent years. 'Dr. 
Abner Weisman X-rayed the women 
throughout their pregnancies and 
con cluded that there is a swaying 
or rocking motion of the fetus dur-
ing gestation. 

Rocking a newborn infant, there-
fore, will soothe him because it is 
the sarn.e type of motion he experi-
enced in his mother's worn b. This 
familiar sensation gives him the 
needed sense of seicurity. Dr. Weis-
man, therefore, feels that rocking 
a healthy, normal infant is a wise 
procedure during the first few 
months of his life." 

I have no doubt that this startling 
revelation will be hailed with en-
thusiasm by the cognoscenti of the 
profession. No longer will psychi 
a trists, mental hygienists , and oth-
ers of the cult have to endure pains 
taking analyses of their patients in 
the search for causes of insecurity. 
Medical science triumphs again! 
For purposes of illustration I sub-
mit the following little drama. I 
might add that should Twentieth 
Century Fox get wind of it (as they 
undoubtedly will if the wind hap-
pens to be b lowing in that direc-
tion), I could be p3rsuaded to ex-
pand the thing into 90 minutes of 
suspense rivaling Alfred Hitchcock . 

Scene: The consultation room of 
Dr. Gregory Schmeck, noted child 
psychiatrist. A bronze bust of Sig-
mund Freud stands in one corner. 
A bronze bust of Jane Russell 
stands in the opposite corner. As 
the scene opens Dr. Schmeck is 
s·e,en peering over the top of a pol-
ished mahogany desk at Mrs . Hu-
bert P. Upchuck, IV, and her small 
son Reginald, age seven. (Dr. 
Schmeck has to peer over the desk 
as he is only four feet tall. He 
used to be a n1idget with Ringling 
Brothers before he got into the 
mental hygiene racket). Enter Miss 
Frobisher, the nurse, wearing an 
off-the-shoulder blouse of flesh-col-
ored net and a knee-length skirt slit 
to the greate,r trochanter. As she 
saunters in , Reginald, who has fJ·een 
gazing disinterestedly out the win-
dow, wheels around and does a cou-
ple of handsprings. 

REGINALD- Wow! Quel decol-
letage! 

DR. SCHMECK- Mrs. Upchuck, 
allow me to present my nurse, Miss 
Frobisher. I realize her attire is 
not quite conventional but I believe 
in setting the pace in this modern, 
scientific age. 

MRS. UPCHUCK- (Testily, to 
nurse) --You look like Jane Russell 
to me. 

MISS FROBISHER-Well, isn't 
that the funniest thing? That's ex-
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actly what Dr. Schmeck said when 
he hired me. 

DR. SCHMECK (Hastily) - Now, 
Mrs. Upchuck, you say that little 
Reginald has been- shall we say--
somewhat difficult to manage? 

REGINALD- Difficult, I'm a god-
dam fiend! 

MRS. UPCHUCK- Please, dear. 
let's not be rude to the nice doctor. 

REGINALD--He looks like a 
phony to me. (Maliciously) I won-
der if that Vandyke is real. 

DR. SCHMECK-Take your filthy 
paws off me, you little-that is, I 
mean to say--playful lad, isn't he ? 

MISS F'ROBISHER (Taking Regi-
anld by the hand) - Perhaps you'd 
like to play with me while Mumsy 
talks to the nice doctor? 

RIDGINALD-You said it, s ister! 
Let's blow this fiea-bag. (They go 
out) . 

DR. SCHMECK (Mopping brow) 
-Of course you know Mrs . Up-
chuck, that problem. children such 
as yours are suffering fron1 a basic 
sense of insecurity. Some little sin 
of omission or commission on your 
part has left its mark. Before he 
can take his place in our gentle, 
peace-loving society t h ere must be 
a rel ease of pent-up emotions- an 
emotional catharsis, in the words of 
The Master (allahs three times be-
fore bust of Freud). Let's think 
bock and see if we can arrive at a 
basis for his insecurity. F 'or exam-
ple, was there anything remarka.ble 
about his toilet training? 

MRS. UPCHUCK- vVell no, noth-
ing except that he always insisted 
on us ing a foam-rubber toilet seat 
cushion. 

DR. SCHMECK (Musingly) - Hm. 
And you attached no significance to 
this at the time? 

MRS. UPCHUCK- Well, as yon 
know, Mr. Upchuck is an official of 
United States Rubber. Naturally, 
he felt that his son had inherited 
some or his executive ability. 

DR. UPCHUCK-I s.2e. And you 
observed no other unusual behavior 
in t h e child at such times? 

MRS. UPCHUCK - Only once; I 
had left him alone for a few min-
utes and when I returned I found 
him bouncing around on the seat 
cushion. As I remember, sheer 
ecstasy shone on his little face! 

DR. SCHM:IDGK (Triumphantly) 
- Ah, ha! Mrs. Upchuck, 1 am now 
going to ask you a very imp·ortant 
question. Did you never, in his in-
fancy, rock the child to s leep? 

MRS. UPCHUCK (Puzzled) -
Why no. My child psychology book 
said ... 

DR. SCHMECK (Breaking in) --
Yes, yes, I know. Until very re-
cently we believed that rockin g 
babies was to be condemned. Now 
we know differently. 

MRS. UPCHUCK- And my ne-
glect in this r,espect has been re-
sponsible for . . . ? 

DR. SCHME:CK (Breaking wind) 
- Yes, that's it, I'm sure. 

MRS. UPCHURCH (Tragically) -
Oh folly, where is thy balm! 
(swoons). 

(Dr. Schmeck picks up. telephone, 
dials Smellets Funeral Home and 

so long to get lrnre. We hadda an-
swer anudder call. 

SffiCOND THUG (ffiyeing Miss 
Frobisher) - Say, you look just like 
Jane Russell! 

vVell, excuse me, kids. This is 
where I came in. 

THE URINARY BLOTTER 
By Amy Lloyd 

In the spirit of the times, tha t is 
keeping up with the Jonses, Dr. 
Dow has decided to trade in his 
p in-ball machine for a n ew Philco 
'52. The sophomores were deliri-
ously happy when Dr. Dow in-
form ed them that he no longer 
thought the brain even remoteiy re· 
semblieid an a ntique, only to have 
him add that it was more like a 
giant television screen. (Could t hat 
be more t han a 24-inch, Dr. Dow'?) 

Bugs will creep up in the funniest 
of places ! In a lecture discussing 
the ultra-violet radiation as a "bug-
killer," Dr. Di·.enst rebuked the un-
learned service station operators 
for installing such contraptions on 
the wayside john. "Ultra-violet rays 
are effective only against u pper res-
piratory bacteria,'' quoth he, "and 
what in the world would such bac-
teria he doing on a toilet seat?" 
(Has anyone an answer?) 

The "Thirst for Knowledge" 
Award in the Junior Class already 
seems to be destined to remain in 
the dese·rving hands of Dr. joE 
Katz. He gav1e another of his many 
academy award performances re 
centiy in Clinical Cytology. After 
Dr. Nieburgs n a d repeatedly made 
referenee to vagina.I smears, Joe 
very studious ly inquir:ed , "Where 
do these smears come from?" 

In another class, Joe very gen er 
ously inform8d Dr. Peter Wright 
that ne·rves carry impulses and ar-
teries carry blood! lVIy, but isn't 
the Medical Profession gettin:,; 
smart! 

Old rockin' chair will get you--
while examining students at GSTC 
(Statesboro) during registration, 
our humorous and sometimes even 
witty Dr. Talbert W illiams was hos 
usual self. One of the freshmen 
looked at him and said, "Ge:i, Doc-
tor, you must have been a cu tter 
in your day! " 

One of our dignified AOA Sen-
iors, Roy Witherington, had one of 
his patients to tell him. "I know 
where you're from, you 're right o.ff 
the farm." 

w.e understand that oue of our 
freshm en , Charlie Ray, who h as an 
eye to the futur,e is taking every 
possible advantage anatomy offers, I 
such as wiaaring rubber gloves, lay-
ing out his instruments on a tray in 
proper operating room fashion, a nd 
training his lab partner tq pass him 
his instrum,ents. What's your price 
on neurosurgery, Doctor? 

requests ambulanc.3,_ Enter Miss Speaking of thirst for knowledge 
Frobisher and Reginald). (we're drowning, thank you) Paul 

REJGINALD-What happened to Tumlin, th e How-dry-I-am Sopho-
the old bat? Did she h ave a coron- more, when told by Dr. Gordon Kol-
ary? (Two thugs in navy blue suits I ly that a tuning fork was necessary, 
enter, bearing a stretcher ) . wanted to know what specific vibra-

FIRST THUG- Sorry it took us tion was apropos. 

Page Five 

We are h appy to report that our 
Dog Surgery Department, ever 
ready to make improv1ements, has 
a dded a fifth position to the dog 
surgery team-that of orderly. 

When Dr. Greenblatt asked for a 
topic for his next session, one of 
our newlyweds, Marcella Wood, re-
quested a discussion on frigidity. 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, L UBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY CLOCKS 

H. Shmerling 
JEWELER 

910 Broad St. 

Augusta, Georgia 

CHINA 
CRYSTAL 

SILVER 
GIF'TS 

Arrow Shirts 
Paris Belts 

Griffon Suits 
Esquire Socks 

Van Heusen Sh irts 

>\£ecm$inum 
EXCLUSJ VE M EN'i WEAR.. 

818 Broad St. Augusta, Ga. 

A 

e Pasteurized 

• Homogenized 
e Clarified 
e Laboratory Controlled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

at a minimum of cost 
to you! 

719 Broad Street 

Phone 2-4678 
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PARTY POOP 
By SLEK 

(Th e following are paid advert ise-
ments and do not in any wise r e-
flect the opinions, v iews, or preju-
dices of the Cadaver or any portion 
of its staff.) 

PHI DELTA EPSILON 
You guys sur.e have ter-

rific parties! ! ! 
Murray Arkin 
Haskell Heller 
Les Fink 

PHI CHI 
With Dr. Kelly 's permis-

sion, Ed Nicholas is spend-
ing t h e weekend with his 
wife. 
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Across The Bridge Table 
The DAMES' organization of 

medical students' wives has not be-
gun formal activities as yet, but 
more informal activity has not been 
lacking sinc.e1 the close of the last 
school year. 

The, A wards Committee an-
nounces the MALTHUS DISP AIR 
ME.DAL winners as fo llows: 

Jean Birge, boy; 

take note and do your home chores tion would be t aken by Brotl}er 
without complaint.) White. 

Most Newsworf hy Item 
The following is reprinted in its 

entirety from the SAVANNAH 
MORNING NEWS of Sunday, June 
15, 195 2. The item appeared be· 
neath a picture of Miss Cordray: 

EARNS INTERNSHIP- Miss 
Yvonne Cordray, dugh ter of Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Arthur A. Cordray of Savan-

One of the congregation rose in 
the back of t h e church , however, 
and said, "Parson, you all done 
said that salvation was free- fre 3 
a s the wate·r we drink." 

"Yes, brother," the minister 
agreed, "salvation is free, but when 
we pipes it to you, you gotta pay 
for the piping." 

Jean Heffernan, girl; 
Anita Ra.y, gir 1; 
Virginia Johnston, child, sex 

known at press time.; 1

1 nah, who will begin her junior in-
un- ternship. this month a t the Univer- LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 

SUMERAU'S Jean Carter, girl. 
Also announced as potential win-

ners in rough order of nearness of 
award arre,: 

Mar,tha Allman ; 
Jane Parker; 
Frankie W'ildis; 
Anne Wilson; 
Billie de Ia Penha; 
Florence Wright. 

More distant awards are expected 
by Sonya McLendon, Iris Jones , 
Sarah Coker, Anne Ivey, Mary 

sity of Georgia Hospita l in Augusta. 
She was one of five medical stu-
dents chosen by the university for 
the internships, t h e majority of 
whom have been mien in the past. 
Miss Cordray is specia lizing in 
h eart surgery. 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 1 
After the sermon on free salva -

1 
tion, the minister of the Negro 
church announced that the coll s c-

1 

!..-----------------1 

iii••••••••••••••: Kitaif and Lu Hav.e,rty. 

SAFETY STORAGE fur FURS 
WEA R ING APPA REL 

DRAPERIES 

THETA KAPPA PSI 
We don't drink, but we 

manage. 
Jack Raulston 
Fred Lindsey 
Tommy Stapleton 
Jim Bryan 
Lamarr Murray 
Torn Pirkle 

PHI RHO 
We of Phi Rho Sigma 

a in' t like another fraternity 
we could m 3ntion. We can 
take our wine, women and 
song and still find time to 
h eal the s ick, comfort the 
downhearted, and otherwise 
fulfill our duties . as disciples 
o:i.' Hippocrates. - ' 

Signed: Jim Adams 
Red Williams 
Bob Pearce 
Bob West 
Lovell Peacock 
Claude Burpee 
Conrad W illiam8 

AKK 
Badly, but with full confi-

dence in the understandin~ 
nature o.f the time-honored 
faculty of the Medical Col-
lege of Georgia, the brother-
hood of AKK regrets to r e-
quest that the following 
members and pledges of its 
t ime-honored ha lls he ex-
cused fro rn a 11 duties, 
classes, and other obliga-
tion s pendin g their recuper-
ation from, that time-hon-
ored period known as (ugh) 
"Rush Week." 

Go-go Hinton 
Fort Felker 
Ernie Pund 
Dan Cabaniss 
Neil Newsome 

i 

I 

I 

l 

I 

It should be expla ined t hat in I 
spite of Malthus and hi s worry I 
about over-population, everyone 
concerned seems most pleased with 
their neiw or expected acquisitions. 

Dame pledge pins are, being pol-
ished in expectancy of use in t h e 
near future. Prospective pledges 
are Christy Ross ( enga.g•ed to fresh-
man Charlie Ray); and Anne Gools-
by (Ernest Pund's ice carrier). 

A party is planned for husbands 
in November. (Gentlemen please 

Varsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & Druid Park Ave. 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

Dial 4-3945 
Specializing in Bar-B-Cue Pork 

Beef - Lamb - Chicken 
ALL SEA FOOD 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga. 

ME1;d/¥' 
~ ---f_7 WEAR 

Opposite The Monument 

Augusta, Georgia 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

F. E. FERRIS & CO ~ 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

~ 
STARK-EMPIRE 

Dial 3-3611 
Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

PU R E 01 L PRODUCTS AND 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
ROAD SERVICE 

1916 CENTRAL AVENUE 

D ial 3-9951 

CU RB SERVICE 
Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's 
TIP TOP GRILL 

WHERE J OLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 
IS R EALLY A TREAT 

2596 Central Avenue Dial 3-9126 

LET US SERVE YOU 

SURGICAL SELLING CO. 
1312 WAL TON WAY - PHON E 4-4072 

STUDENTS e HOSPITAL e PHYSICIANS 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

LEADING THEATRES AUGUSTA'S 
Miller Modjeska 

Clover leaf Drive-In Theatre 
ON SUPERHIGHWAY TO ELLENTON 

Always a good show 

,.. 
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